
 
  

  

 

PAGE SIX

Electric light globes sold & Ex-

changed for Edison Electric

 

 
B Company.

= —

8 Report all Electric light trou-

a ble to me which will have

Bx prompt attention.

2 East Main street

: MOUNT JOY, -i- PENNA
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THERE'S ALWAYS ROOM FOR A

 

Vest Pocket Kodak
The little camera that's built as

yecurately as a watch. One pull and

it is opened, in focus,—a slight pres-

sure on the ball bearing shutter re-

a, and the exposure is made,—a

h and it is closed and back in

ie

  

our vest pocket.

fas Kodak Anastigmat lens, giving

remarkable definition, and Autotime

cale to insure correct exposure.

ize of pictures, 135;x21 inches.

‘apacity, eight exposures without

loading. Price, $12.00, with single
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Dens, $6.00.

Sold by

W.B.BENDER
BARBER
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v Cloeks, Jewelery 8

% and Spectacles u
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® n
= Repairing in al] its Branches. =

a Also electrical goods of all

8 kinds w

 
 

East Main St, Mount Jov. Psa|

 

Take Notice!
The Undersigned Wish to Inform the

Public that They are Prepared to do

Practical Horse Shoeing

1 At Jno. Bombach’s Stand, Mt. Joy

| Special attention given to all work.

All diseases of the feet promptly at-

tended to. Your Work Solicited

BOMBACH & SHANK
| General Blacksmiths and Horse-Shoers

MOUNT JOY. PENNA.
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Is at hand and so am I with the ?

finest line of samples ever shown. I

do all kinds of paper hanging at very

reasonable prices. It will pay you to

see my samples and get my prices °

before placing your order for paper-

ing this Spring.

 

Emanuel Myers
Bell Phone NEWTOWN, PA.

   
  

  
  

 

  
    

  
   

  

  

  
  

  

~ Pupils of Prof H. T. Al-

Gathered at Maytown

Saturday Evening and Hcld First

allages and especially those who had

The stage was

officers of the

rs. Isaac Corpor and a

The members of fhe

and occupied

was away from home, which prevent-
_ structors and hoped that East Done-

this celebration

liam H. Clepper,

and sad to say

first thought of, but the family

to go on had he lived and

dent, called the meeting to order and did :
Sat , the walls of the Central High School

Immediately after

7. E. E. Kauffman

pastor of the Church of God,

the invoeation; music,

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

Celebration at Maytown
 

Pay Homage to Their Teach-

er of Long Ago.

 

1861; a letter was read at this point

y Miss Culp from James B. Albert,

a former pupil; music, “Silently Fall

ing the Snow” five minute talks by

ex-pupils was headed by Daniel G.

Engle, class of 1865, to which a num-

yer responded. Mrs. Johnstin, the

. bast speaker, related a number of

incidents relative to the visit those

days of the country superintendent,

concluding with a verse -of poetry

composed by one of his schoolmates,

which brought much laughter from

the audience; music, “Blue Juniata,”

by Billy Boy; music, John Brooks

and children on cornets; presenta-

tion to the East Donegal School Dis-

trict of the portraits, by Miss Rose

Shuman, who in a few well-chosen

remarks caused he unveiling of the

pictures and desired to state that the

“old seniors” work had been finished

and hoped that they would be put

to the proper use and would be high-

ly appreciated; acceptance of pic-

tures by George B. Wilson of Lancas-

ter, a former pupil, as none of the

present board were scholars, who

had been chosen by the board to re-

ceive these large and excellent

photographs as tokens of esteem and

efficient work on part of the in-

gal township, which has a record for

high maintenance in schools would

continue which is a credit to the

county of Lancaster. He related

~ many incidents in the course of his

remarks and told of how the com-

mittee had worked and through the

co-operation of the former graduates

was this so successfully carried

through tonight. He took great

pleasure in having the honor to ac-

cept these pictures which belong on

adjacent to the portraits of such men

as Thaddeus Stevens, Thomas H.

Burrowes and others. At the close he

was loudly applauded; music, “Shall

We Meet Beyond the River;” at this

point the address of William H. Clep-

per,the secretary was read by Miss

Bessie C. Johnstin and it embodied a

number of suggestions for the wel-

fare of the community in general

Among them was that the writer

pdhat the Alumni Association
oilote his-

     

  

  

before he takes his long journey

from which no man returns, in pre

ference to a carload of flowers after

his demise, which he knows that the

aged teacher and instructor wil

highly enjoy and give him comfort in

his last days.”

Professor John H. Stehman, one of

the pupils is now in Avondale, Chi-

cago, having under his charge thirty-

three teachers and nearly four thou!

sand pupils and highly praised the

work and instruction given him by

Professor Albert, when he went to

the little brick school house on the

hill.

Altoona, Lancaster Harrisburg,

Marietta, Maytown, Bainbridge and

other places were represented at the

exercises. It was “an impressing |

spectacle to look over the assembl

age and see the gray-haired and aged

scholars answer in response to their

names when called. As the annual

reunion of the Maytown Alumni As-|

sociation was held today at Accomac

there were present many members|

of the Alma Mater who took ad-!

vantage of both events and some will |

on Monday begin their work in

teaching schools in various sections:

of the state and left late tonight tor |

their homes, wanting to be present |

at the memorial exercises, so they

could return and tell their scholars

the work done here tonight. Little]

it was thought when the matter was |’

suggested by Mr. Clepper that it |

would turn out to be such a grand

and decided success.

eeten

Why Not Tag Pennsylvania Bache-

lors? .

A great many State legislatures

have given consideration to bills tax-!

ing bachelors and many convincing

arguments have been presented why

men who escape matrimony should

pay a penalty, but why not tag them

as a more painless and effective

method of extermination? If the

bachelors were tagged the widows |

could easily find them and Cupid

would do the rest. The bacelor is

naturally timid, but under the en-

couraging influences of a merry

widow he can easily be led to the

altar for there is no more helpless

craft afloat than a lovesick swain

who has passed the age of discretion

and the little imp that plays ping:

pong with human hearts has no more

capable ally than a woman who loves

at second sight, for experience

makes Cupid subtle and bold. |

The women have tag days to pro-

mote most every other public enter-

prise and why not a tag day for

bachelors? We have in Pennsylvania

approximately a quarter of a million

bachelors and an equal number ot

August 26, 1914.
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DON’T MISS THE CREAT

MIDDLETOWNFAIR
August 25, 26, 27, 28,1914

Big Poultry Exhibit, Great Art Dis-
play, Free Vaudeville Daily
Great Enlarged Midway

A Day and Night Show
TUESDAY, CHILDREN’S DAY handsome

medals in Athletic Contests, Racing Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

 

  

   

       

  
Big Fireworks Display and Midway|

Attractions Every Night
Excellent train service to and from al] towns on Pennsylvania

railroad and Philadelphia and Reading.

tween Harrisburg and Middletown every ten minutes.”

Admission: Day 25¢; Night 10c
F. B. STAYMAN,Secy.

>

Street railway service be-
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: A. L. ERB, President.
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A Big Special

Fine Parlor Suites
IN ALMOST ANY STYLE YOU COULD DESIRE; WELL MADE

AND WILL LAST A LIFETIME WHILE THEY LAST

$12.00 up
DHOOOOO0O00OOLLLOOLLLOLLLLLOOLLLLVLLLVLLLVLVLVLLLLLODLOLE

H. L. Spohn
Undertaking and

 

  
       

    
        


